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Jack's Book Store, corner of Third a Market

streets. of George L. Walter,Aim. at ha Jews Agency

Market meet, nearfifth.
TEE MAlLs.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, thetime of closing the mails

at the Ilarrissurg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
as follows: NORTIINRN OZWISAL ISILWAY.

NORTH.—WAY Mw..—For all places between 'Har-
risburg, Lock Havenand Elmira, N.Y., at 12.00 re.

For Lock Haven, Williamsport and Lewisburg at 9
p. m."SOUTH.—WAY Mall--Por all planes between Har-
rmenrg and Baltimore, Md.,and Wasbington, D. 0., at
12.00 M.

For Washington, D. C., Baltimore,Md.,and York, Pa.
at 9.00P. m.

umitiox ♦ALLE7 kAILROAD

BAST.—WAY Mari..—For all places between Harris-
burg, Eastonand Pbiladelphia.piaReading, at7.00 a. in.

ForReading andPottsville ' at 12. 33 p. m.
I•WEIRRYLVANIARAILROAD.

WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 6.30 a. in.

ForPhiladelphia and Lancaster, at 12.03 m.
For New York. Philadelphia, Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at 2.45 p. n2.
For Hew York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

P. In.
WEST.—WAY MalL.—Yorall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 in.
For Johnstown,Pittsburg and Erie. Pa., Cincinnati,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.
Tor Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00p. in.

0172EBERLAZIID TALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Carlisle,dbippensburg and Cliam-

bersbnrg, Pa., at 7.00a' in.
Was MaiL.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.
SORDYLICILL AND SITSQUEHARRA RAILROAD.

For Ellendale Porges,Ellwpod,Pinegrove and Summit
Station, at 12.30 p. m.

arson ROUTES.

ForProgress, Linglestown, Manada Hill, West limo-
war. East Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Jlonday,
Wednesday and Friday, at 7 00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lewieberry, on Saturday, at 12.3)

P- r=l-
-5.3) a. in.to 8.00 p. m. Sun-

day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m., and from 3.00 to 4.00p. 122.

GOVERNOR CURTIN '43 again absent from the
Stati Capital, having loft here yesterday after-
noon in the southern train. We learned that his
destination was Washington eity.

L&ucz Larrucn.—We are indebted to Mr. Wm.
E. /Largest, who has a fine vegetable garden upon
Allison's Hill, for two heads of lettuce; one weigh-
ing one pound five ounces, and the other one

pound. Both are tender and excellent; better we
never saw at this early Reagan.

MORE NEW COUSTERFEITS.-NOW counterfeit
two dollar notes on the Citizen's Bank of Dela-
ware andColumbia Bank of Pennsylvania are now
in circulation. As we have considerable Colum-
bia money in this locality our business men should
be on the look-out for these new counterfeits.

RAILROAD Mistentes.—The receipts of the
Pennsylvania Central railroad for the past year
were $10,113,738. The cost of operating, repair-
ing and improving the road was $3,763,375—1eav-
ing aprofit of upward of $6,000,000. The receipts
of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad
for the same time were $3,613,84.1 i all expenses,
$1,806,818. Profitable business.

SUDDEN Dvara.—The other morning a raftsman
namedWilliam Campbell was found dead on a raft
at Columbia, on which be had taken lodgings the
night previous. Being a stranger and without
money, the deputy coroner and members of the
jury of inquest contributed funds to have big re-

mains decently interred in the Columbia ceme-
tery. Their humanity is to be commended.

Crra- MORTALITY.-A number ofdeaths haveoc-
curred in on? city thus far the present month.—
Two funerals took place yesterday and three the
day previous. The season has been a hard one
upon persons afflicted with pulmonary complaints,
and unusual fatality attends diptheria and scarlet
fever, which diseases have for some time prevailed
to a considerable extent among children.

NEGRO SoLn!sas.—More recruits froth the west
for the Massachusetts negro regiment have passed
through this city during the present week. Ano-
ther squad is now on the road, having left Cincin-
natiyesterday. We learn that Tom Chester, ha-
ving taken an active part in the-recruiting of the
Massachusetts regiment, is promised an important
position. Tom is about as well qualified for the
command of a regiment of dusky warriors as some
of his white-skinned brethren.

DEMAND POE Hauszs.—The demand for small
houses to rent continues. Why don't some of our
capitalists build a number of small and convenient
tenements suitablefor mechanics who cannot afford
to pay the exorbitant rents now demanded. It
seems to us they could not make a more profitable
investment of their funds. Many mechanics are
kept away from the city, and others compelled to

leave, owing to a failure in obtaining dwelling
houses. This evil should be remedied.

INFORMATION WANTER.—Several days ago Thos.
Ferguson, better known as Thomas Divit, a boy
of twelve years, about four feet four inches high,
black eyeisand black hair, speaking both English
and German, dressed in light knit jacket, brows
ttGusers and blue shirt, left his home in Newton,
Lancaster county, and has not since been heard
from. Any one knowing of his whereabouts is ro-
•luested to communicate with John Divit, Newton,
liaphe township, Lancaster county.

A HARRISBURGER WOUNDED.—Mr.Charles Hum-
mel, of this city, a member of company D, 127th
tegiumat, was dangerously wounded in the head
in a fight at Fredericksburg, the other day, in
which the regiment participated. He is now in
one of the Washington hospitals, and his mother,
having been telegraphed for, intends leaving for
that city this morning.

A:Long other rumors afloat lastevening was one
to the effect that Colonel William Jennings had
been 'killed and Lieut. Colonel Allman wounded.
We failed to trace therumor to a reliable source,
and believe it to be entirely unfounded;

DESERTER ARRESTED .-A soldier named Gray,
a deserter from Colonel Welsh's regiment of Penn-
sylvania volunteers, was arrested in Lancaster
county, brought to this city yesterday, sent to
Camp Curtin and heavily ironed to prevent his
escape. After deserting from Colonel Welsh he
made his way to Dixie's land, served three months
in the rebel army, and then skedaddled back to
the North, was captured and placed in confinement
at Washington. Last week he managed to get
away from there, and went to his home in Lances-
-,;:r county, whither be was tracked and again se-
-.uzed. He•will he returned to Washington in a
:Eir days, and no doubt end his career on the gal-
-1 fate which the fellow richly deserves.

AND BATTERY.Sim Smith, an "Anti--
111%1 citizen of African descent," was arraigned
', .?:ore Alderman Kline yesterday for assaulting
%Le of the sable brotherhood named Jake Jones,
-6141 has himself frequently been upfor the same

t'tce. We did not learn the origin of the diffi-
rfalty, but Sam having been worsted in the contest
letertnined that his dusky antagonist should be
"Bit through" according to law. Accordingly
J.l:e had to enter bail for his appearance at court.
At least two-thirds of the criminals returned to
'-very court far trial on charges of assault and bat.
"TY,petty larceny, riotous and disorderly conduct,

belong to our worthless negro population.
tele Abraham's pet lambs prove an expensive

.LAttutten to the people of this county.

SECESH FEMALE SPlES.—Three young and good
looking secesh female prisoners, recently captured
in Western Virginia, named Jenny Dehart, Mar-
garetAnn Green and Mary Murpby,passed through
here Yesterday en route for Washington city, tin-
der guard of two officers. These women partici-
pated in the late rebel raid which caused so great
a sensation and scare in the western part of our
State, acting in the capacity of snouts and spies on
that occasion. One of them, Miss Jenny Debut,
a fine specimen of female ebivalry, filled the posi-
tion of orderly sergeant in a rebel cavalry com-
pany for nine months, and was noted for her hero-
ism and valor. The fair prisoners were all intel-
ligent and communicative, and conversed fluently
and unreservedly with a number of our citizens
while the train remained here, avowing an abiding
faith in the justice of the Southern cause, and with
great apparent confidence predicting a speedy tri-
triumph of the confederate army over the "yankee
abolitionists," as they derisively styled the Fede-
ral troops. When speaking of the Washington
administration, and the probable fate that awaited
them on their arrival at the Federal capital, their
manner became bold and defiant and their lan-
guage sarcastic and denunciatory. One of them
remarked that if she were armed, and an opportu-
nity offered to shoot "old Abe," she would do it,
and feel that she had performed a justifiable act in
ridding the country of "an Abolition monster and
infamous tyrant." All of them gloried in the
services they had rendered the Southern cause,
and avowed a determination, if exchanged, to re-
sume their late occupation and aid in fighting the
"yankee abolitionists" to the bitter end, or die in
defence of the cause they loved and the flag they
revered. A regiment of each female warriors, in
a just cause, would be invincible. •

RECEPTION OF RETURNING VOLUNTEERS —A pre-
liminary meeting of our citizens was held at 'the
Court House last evening to make arrangements
for a fitting reception of the volunteers compo-
sing the 12711 i regiment on their return home. His
Honer Mayor Roumfort was called to the chair,
and a number of vice presidents and secretaries
appointed. The object of the meeting having
been briefly stated by the president, a motion was
made and adopted that a committee, consisting of
two gentlemen from each ward, with Mayor
Roumfort as chairman, be appointed to prepare a
programme for the reception demonstration, and
that they report at an adjourned town meeting to
be held at the Court Rouse on Saturday evening.
Thefollowing persons constitute the committee :

First Ward—K. Hogan, jr., Alex. /loser.
Second Ward—A. Watson, C. L Bailey.
Third Ward—D. D. Boas, J. M. Wiestling.
Fourth Ward—A. K. Blank, Sohn Brady.

Wtrd—W. F. Ogler, Sohn Dehaven.
Sixth Ward—Dr. W. H. Egle, D. Mumma.
The above committee, composed of gentlemen of

both political parties, will meet at the Brady
House this (Thursday) evening at 71 o'clock, to
perform the duty assigned them. A full and punc-
tual attendance is desired. •

PASSING COIINTERrEIT Moaay.—Two strangers,
supposed to be lumbermen from one of the north-
ern cennties, passed counterfeit bills at Beyond
shops on Tuesday night. When thevictims ascer-
tained that they bad been sold, the fact was com-
municated to the chief of police and a description
of the fellows furnished him. The indefatigable
Ramey put himself "on the lay" for the "shovers"
of bogus money, but thus far they hare managed
to escape detection. No doubt they determined to
seek "a now base of operations," arid left the city
by some of the early trains yesterday morning.
It is said that many of the lumbermen are regular
dealers in counterfeit bank bills, and bring with
thorn large supplies, much of which they manage
to "shove" upon merchants and saloon keepers
here and at other points. along the river. Some of
them are not raftsmen at all, but associate with
that class and assume the disguise of simple and
unsophisticated mountaineers to avoid suspicion
and enable them to operate more extensively and
eucesssfully than they otherwise could do. Oar
business men cannot exercise too much caution in
dealing with this class of customers.

A FUGITIVE FROM jUSTIOO.-WilliGEGColeman,
recently charged before Alderman Kline with
abusing and brutally beating his wife, disposed of
his property in this city and ran away to escape
arrest, leaving his family in a destitute condition.
Mrs. Coleman still bears upon her person the
marks of violence inflicted by her inhuman hus-
band, the injuries she received having entirely
disabled her for several days. We learn that
Coleman's place of retreat is now known, and he
will probably be arrested and brought back within
a day or two. The man who lays his hands in
violence upon a woman—and that woman the wife
be has sworn to cherish and protect—subjews
himself to the scorn and contempt of bis fellows,
and deserves the severest punishment the law
can inflict. Coleman's late offence was not the
first of the kind, for on several former occasions
the brutality with which he treated his family
aroused the indignation of neigbors, who inter-
fered for their protection.

DRIIINKS AND VAGS.—A venerable worshipper at
the shrine of Bacchus, named Harry Wood, was
found lying around loose on the streets exposed to
the peltings of tho pitiless storm. Officer Fry,
prompted by humane and philanthropic motives,
acted the part of good Samaritan, picked up the
friendless inebriate who bad fallen by the wayside
and escorted him to the Walnut street hospital.—
A way-worn traveler, giving the name of Gotlieb
Esterholt, "by friends and fortune quite disowned,"
was provided with quarters in the same institution
by officer Callender. Gotleib has evidently seen
hard times, and, if his story be true, has been an
extensive traveler, endured many trials, had nu-
merous adventures by land and sea, and has re-
peatedly gone through the fiery furnace of domestic
affliction. After journeying on foot from Pike's
Peak to this city his weary limbs refused to do
him further duty, and Gotleib was obliged to seek
refuge in the "bummer's retreat" for a few days.

Wu have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Dlr. Boger, to oar ow n
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
10, 18 and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 13 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for summer

Coats.
1,000yards of Bien, cotton and,wool pants stuff,

cheap. •

300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white
and corded.

1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,
5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiers, hoop skirts, all ct of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, soelts,sat3r by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of straw roatting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWY.
Pennsylvania Militia and Recruiting Claims,

United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, &C., &c., made opt and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,"
Attorney at Law/ office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. oct2B-ly

EW ORLEANS SUGAR !—Fm.sT JR
L I TEN .1 1416KEAT !—.For HaleW byivr2 M. DOOR. JR, & 00.

"rj OW ARE YOU GR ERN-
E/ BACKS."—DAN BRYANT'S new comic Song.

Price 3D cents, justreceived and for sale by WARD, at
his Mtteie dere, Third etv: ,:t. Call and get a copy
early. ap2S

SPECIAL NOTICES.
To Horse Owners.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses
is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or &Addle flails, Scratch
es, Mange, &c., it will also curs speedily. Spavin and
Bingbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of aradical cure. No case of thekind, how-ever, is so desperate or hopeless but it maybe alleviated
by this Liniment, and itti faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at hand,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertisement. ap2o eow-d&w

CLEANSE THE BLOOD. - WITH
corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, you must be sick
all over. Itmay burst out in Pimples, or Sores l or in
some active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have
goodhealth while your blood is impure. Ayees Sarsa-
parilla purges oat these impurities and stimulates the
organs of lifeinto vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. Bence it rapidly cures a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of the
blood, such as Scrofula or King's Evil, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Boils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tester or Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Ringworm, Cancer or Csnverous Tumors,
Sore Byes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, Irregu-
larity, Suppression, Whites, Sterilily, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases, Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases.
Try Avail's SARSAPARILLA, and see foryourself the sur-
prising activity with which-it cleanses the blood and
cares the disorders. .

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORIL is so universally known to
surpass every other remedy for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them.

ATER'S CATHARTIC PILLS—for costiveness, Dyspep-
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Jaundice,
Headache, Hearaurn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,Worms, and in short for all the purposes of apurgittive
medicine.

Prepared by Da. S. O. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mao
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for El.

Sold by O. A. IWO-TART, GROSS & 00.,411. K. KRL-
-1.314 I. DOM6ARDISER, DE. MILERand L. WTETH. liar-
riaburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2on

Braudreth's Pills, New Style.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,
BRANDRETH'S PILLS, NEW STYLE,

Are infallible for costiveness, spasms, loss of appetite,
sick headache, giddiness, sense of bloating after meals,
dizziness, drowsiness, and cramping pains, and all dis-
orders of the stomach andbowels.

ONE OF MANY CASES
11:rOriginalLetter at 294 Canal street, New York
J. I. C. COOK, publisher of the State Banner, Ben-

nington, Vt., says he was attacked with DYSPEPSIA,
and suffered so severely from U, that not a particle of
food could be swallowed without occasioning the most
uncomfortablesensation in his stomach. For five years
he suffered from this dreadful complaint, when be used
BRANDRETIPS PILLS. The first box did not seem to
benefit him much, but the second produced a change,
andby the time he had taken six boxes, aCOMPLETE
CORE was effected. Ile says : 'My dyspepsia was gone,
awl my expectations of an early death vanished."

ASK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW •STYLE.
ARK FOR NEW STYLE.
ASK FOR NEW STYLE.

Principal office, 291 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. HELL
m5-d&wtf

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive pritetiee. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removing all obstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pai in the
side, palpitation of theheart, whites, al/ nerrowsanec
tiona, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th etiech tsibmbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which arise from intsrxsplionof
nature.

DR. CHEZSENIAN a PILLS
was the commencemen o ever e t MileUlna :antif
those irregularities mud c;lbstratt9 sAsq San. soul
signed so many to a press:a sigv 6 ib
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the generalhealth begins tode-
cline,

DR. CHERSRMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all ammo they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
icy. They are known to thousands,who have need them
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—tbe Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. told by bruggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. 8. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by 8. Elliott.
" Bhippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.

Chambersbnrg, by Millerk. Hershey.
Hummelstown, by George Wolf.

" Lebanon, by George Ross. dec6-d&wly

A CARD TO THE LADIES

DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
Saccsssfia as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by theDoctors for many
years, both in Prance and America, with unparalleled
successin every case; and he ishurged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an InCrease of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their .
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—Oher-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price MOOperbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VAIiT,. Druggist, No. 2 Jones Row, and O. K. lENLLEB,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail.

Sold also by J. L LEMBERGER, Lebanon ; J. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. Idit.xua, York; S. ELLIOTT, Car-
lisle; J.C.ALTIOKJ ishippensburg; J. SPANGLER, Ohara.
bersbrtrg; S. G.WILD, Newville , A. J. KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BsowN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in veily
town and city throhghout the United States.

FULL & RVOKEL,
21S Greenwich Street. New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore.
as you vain your lives and health, (to say nothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell youthe Pills ere perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINT
MEET, in pint bottles! at 50 cents, cures lameness, cuts
galls, colic, &c. Read the following :

Bosms, July 7th, 1860.
le. :—We have used for the past year your

Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruises, colic and
cute, and in every instance !ound it the best article I
ever tried. in this circus company. Please send sixdozen,
asit is the only gniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some ver?valuab,o, Gild do riot want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Amburgh & Co's Menagerie
sold by all Druggists. °free, 56 Cortlandt street,
a7-d&wlm New York

THE MILLIONS VISITING NEW YORK
For 30 years, have always found

Cristadoro's Hair Dye and Preservative
Made and appliedwithin a square of the same spot.

Nothing but their
UNEQUALLED PERFECTION

Has given them their WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION,
and made them take the place of all other preparations,
The Dye produces any shade desired in ton minutes.

Manufactured by I. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 50 and $3 per box, according to
size.

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, u it imparts the utmost
softness, the most besAtiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 onto, p. and $2 13ft. bottle, according to do
a7•d&wlm

Atebical

4F**
DB. SWEET'S

NFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS Jr. WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all over the United States,

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Isthe author of " Dr. Sweet's InfallibleLiniment."

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares Rheumatism and never fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is a certain core for Neuralgia.

Dr.. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the beat known remedy for sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to cure.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Toothache in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is the beat remedy for. Sores in the known world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible .Liniment
Has been used by more than a millionreop/o, and all

praise it.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is truly a friendin need," and everyfamily should

have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 cents.

RICIFAILDSON & Co.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich. Ct.

For sale by all Dealers. 420 eow.d&w

SOLAR MATCHES!
,NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches just

calved, and for sale by WM. DOOR, Js.. & 00

Aj~ESSRS. ORICKEIO.N(I- & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

G-OLD MEDAL!.
AT TIM

MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
watt) Taa PIUICINDIN-11 erase.

OVER SISTY COMPETITORS!
Wareroom for the CHICKERINN PIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at92 Market street,
0023-tf W . KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

NORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD
A GREAT LUXURY!

PERSONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
NM will find with me a large assortment to select from,
andhave the privilege toexchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.

I have very good GoldPens, urade by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-plated sages, for $1,51.26,
$1.50, $2.00

Pox sale at SCHEFFEIVS BOOKSTORE,
No. 18 MarketStreet, Harrisburg, Pa.

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL RECORD for ises. for Bale at

SOUBEFER'S BOOKSTORE.

THE BEST FAIILV SEWL\G
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
Call and see them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con
etantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET HINEY- - - -

Will exhibit and eels them, and aiso do ail birds of
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

aplB-6m

OIRARD FIRE AND MARINE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of Philadelphia.

=3— NO MARINE RISKS TAKEN.
CAPITAL ' $300,000.

This Company has successfully conducted business for
a long term ofyears, and paid its losses promptly. Its
means of paying are ample, and the indemnity prOsoieed
by our policy sure.

THOMAS CRAVEN, President,
A. S. GILLET, Vice President.

Jae. B. ALroan, Secretary.
H. K. PARSONS, 110 Market street, Agent.

apB-3tawlm

SPLENDID A S SOR tME N T
0 F

LITHO GRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $.3 to $5, ere now offered at
50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—rublished by the Ar
Union, and formerly petalled by them.

Splendid Photographic Albnm Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10 cts.

For safe at ScHNFFEIVS Bookstore,
18 Marketstreet, Harrisburg.

UTINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an enema

variety of designs and ornaments; also, CURTAIN
fIXTURBS and TASSELS at very low prima. Call at

Schafer's Bookstore.

BLINDS -& SHADES.
•

B. J. WILLIAMS, No. le North Sixth street, Phila.-
delphia, Manufacturer of

VENETIAN BLINDS and
WINDOW SHADES.

417. The largest and finest assortment in the city, at
the lowest prices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Store Shades made and lettered. mr3l-Ind

APPLES I-1
150BUSHELS PRIME APPLES just received and for

sale (very low) by WM. DOCK, jr.,iG Ce.

FIVE-TWENTY UNITED STATES
LOAN;—Cameron, Colder, Eby & Co.are subscrip-

tion agents to dispose ofthese bonds, whowill sell them
at par in sums to snit purchasers.

The interest on these bonds is six per cent., and wil
be paid in Gold.

Harrisburg, April 17, 1863-dlna

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
NEW AIR LINE ROUTE.

+i
"k 111,.;. •

'

4.1

THREE TRAINS DAILY TO NEW YORK.
AND

PHILADELPHIA
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, April 20,1802, the Pas-

senger Trains will leave the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for New Tort and Phil-
adelphia, as follows, viz:

BASTWARD
EXPRESS LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.15 a. m., co

arrival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from
the West, arriving in New York at 9.15 a. in., and at
Philadelphiat at 9.20a. in. A sleeping oar le attached
to the train through from Pittsburg without change.

NAIL TRAIN leaves Rarriabarg at LOS m.,
riving in New York at 5.80 p. m., and at Philadelphia
at 1.50 p. m.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m., on ar
evil of Pennsylvania Railroad Pant Mail, arriving in
New York at 10.26 p. m., and Philadelphia at 7.00p.m.

WESTWARD
PAST LINE leaves New York at0.00 a. m., and Phila-

delphia at8.16 a.m.,arriving at Harrisburg at1,20 p,
MAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and

Philadelphia at3.30 p. m., arriving atHarrisburg at 8.24
P. in.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 7.00 p. m., ar-
riving at Harrisburg at 1.45 a. m., and connecting with
the Pennsylvania Empress Trainfor Pittsburg. A sleep-
ing oar is also attached to this train.

Connections are madeat Harrisburg withtrafnti onthe
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and CumberlandValle,
Railroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, /cc.

Baggage checked through. rare between New York
and Harrisburg, sb.ls; between Harrisburg and Phis-
delphia, $3.35 in No. 1 cars, and 13.00 in No. 2.

For tickets and other informationapply to
J.J.CLYDE, General Agent,

Harrisburg.

31ARICET was not very largely attended by our
country cousins yesterday morning, owing to the

terrific rain storm of the day and night previous,
which rendered the roads almost impassible. The
result was a scarcity of butter, eggs and poultry,
and a proportionate increase of prices. Butter
was in active demand at thirty-five to forty cents
per pound, and many persons failed to obtain
supplies even at these exorbitant figures. At six
o'clock not a pound of butter could be had in the
entire market, the whole supply having. been
"gobbled up" by those who were lucky enough to

reach there before that hour. "It's an ill wind
that blows nabody any good," and our rural friends
who ventured to town with their produce got the
full benefit of Tuesday's storm, which proved a
golden shower to them. We anxiously await the
good time coming for poor people when pasture
will be luxuriant and plenty, and delicious grass
butter abundant and cheap.

Is Tows AGAIN.—One of the piokpookets who,
last fall, was taken out of our county prison by
some legerdemain, sold into the army as a substi-
tute, subsequently attempted to desert, and was
taken away in irons, is again in town, as we are
officially informed. Whether the fellow deserted
or was disohargde, we do not know. But in view
of bis presence here we deem it proper to caution
our citizens who make a practice of carrying large
sums of money about them, to be on their guard.
As the fellow has no ostensible occupation it would
be well for the chief of police to put him through
under the new law providing for the detection of
professional thieves, pickpockets, etc. All such
chaps should be "begged" as EOM as they make
their appearance in our city.

GREAT BARGAINS.- Metall per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15TH OF' ..TUNE NEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust.

p otograplp.
BURKHART & ROBBINS,

(FORMERLY DEMURE AIM SERUM)
IMPROVED SKY-LIGHT

PHOTOGRAPH Al B AMBROTYPE GALLERY
IVCrat Third street, opposite the "Patriot and Cnioni"Office, Hrrristurg, Pa.

BURKHART & ROBBINS have fitted up a splend:d
new Gallery in Momma's building, on Third street,
where they are prepared to take
PHOTOGRAPHS, CARTES DE VISITE AND

AIIIBROTYPRS,
Inall the improved styles. Particular attention given

to CARD PHOTOGRAPHS. Also on hand, a complete
assortment of GILT FRAMES, which they will sell at
very low prices. Call and examine specimens.
Cartes de Visite $2 50 per dozen.
Vignettes 2 00...d0.

Whole size Photographs in frames from from $2 to $5
a piece. . . . .

my 6 dlm
BURKHART & ROBBINS,

Photographers

'A,Nnutstments.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
J. G. H. SLIOREY, Stage Manager.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.
A NEW AND SPLENDID PROGRAMME

TO-NIGHT'
STILL THEY C,OHE WITH A RUSE

GLORIOUS ATTRACTION-SECOND NIGHT
OF THE BEAUTIFUL STAR SISTERS,

EMMA AND EDITH SHITTING
ALSO,

MISS NELLY SEYMOME,
The Irresittable and Fascinating Songstress.

The only Respectable Place of Amusement
IN THE CITY. •

Pronounced so by everybody in general

Second week of the
FEMALE MINSTRELS.

Third week of

EDWARDS le SHOREY'S
Original and only New Orleans and Metro-

politan

MINSTREL TROUPE!
In connection with

THE GREAT STAR COMPANY
The following

CONGRESS -OF ARTISTS
will appear,

Introducing '

A- NEW AND ENTIRE
CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
NIGHTLY :

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
The Charming 'Vocalist.

MISS ROSE LaFORREST,
The Champion Female Jig Dancer.

J. G. H. SHOREY,
The best Original Comedian of the day, and

Champion Toinbofine Soloist.
HARRY WIIARFE,
In his celebrated Banjo Solos and side-splitting

songs and Dances.
CHARLES RIVERS,
In his Bone Solos, Excelsior Jig and Clog

Dances.
JOHN CARL,
The young Ole Bull Violin Solo performer and

Leader of the Orchestra.
Last, but not least, is the veritable

808 EDIVAnDs.
First week of the laughable Burlesque,
LUCY AT THE SOIREE.

By the Company.
Admission- Only 20 Cents;

- -

ETARBISB G. BANK, May 5, 1863.
LE The Board of Direetore declared, to-day, a DIVI-

DEND OF FIVE PER CENT. for the last six months,
payable on demand. J. W. WEIR,

m6-d3t Cashier.

POTATO.ES.±-1,500 bushels ofPotatoes
of Wrens kinds for see by

m64210* EBY & KUNKEL.

CMS AND SHOULDERS.-30,000
lba prime Hard aid 30,000 lbs. bacon Shoulder, for

sale cheap, 1.7 [m6.d2c4] EBY Ac KUNKEL.

WANTED.—S7S A-MONTH ! I want
tohire Agents in every county at $75 a month,expenses paid, to sell my new cheap Family Sewing

Marlines. Address, B. MADISON,
m5-d3m Alfred, Maine.

WANTED.—SI3O A MONTH ! Wev want Agents at S6O a month, expenses paid, to
sell our Ecerlasting pencils, Oriental Burnersi and
thirteen other new, usefuland curious articles. Fifteen
Circulars sent free. Ad4rese,m5-d3rn SHAW & CLASH, Biddeford, Maine.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.—The Adver-
tiser, having been restored to health in a few weeks by
a very simple remedy, after having suffered several years
with a severe lung affection, and that dread disease,
Consumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means of cureTo all who desire it, he will send a copy of the pre-
scription used, (free ofcharge,) with thedirecting for
preparing and using the same, which they will find
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &s.The only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informa-
tion which he conceives to be invaluable, and he hopeseverysufferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them
nothing, and may prove a blessing.

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.
ml2-w3m

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH SEXES.—A reverend gentlemen having been re-
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usualroutine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment,without success, considers it Me sacred duty to
communicate to his *Meted fellowcreatures the means
of cure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of the prescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN M. DAGNALL, 186 Fulton street,
Brooklyn, N ian2o3n3

ap'.:o
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NORTHERN CENTRALRAILWAY.
SUMMER. TIME ' TABLE.

Three daily trains to and from Baltimore and Wash
ington City. Connections made with trains on Penn-
sylvania Railroad to and from Pittsburg and the West
two trains daily to and from the North and West
Branch,Susquehanna, Elmira and all Northern New
York.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1863, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Northern CentralRailway will
arrive and depart from Harrisburg and Baltimore as
HOWS, viz

SOUTHWARD
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Sunday).

at 10.10a. m.; leaves Harrisburg at 1.15 p. m., and ar-
rives atBaltimore at 5.35 p. in.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except Erin-
day) at 11.07p. m.; leaves Harrisburg (except Monday)
at 2.09 a. in., and arrives at Baltimore daily (except
Monday) at 615 a. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leave!
Harrisburg daily at6.30 a. m.

NORTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore dc.ily(exceptSunday)

at 9.15 a_ m., Harrisburg at I_ls p. m., and arrives at
Sunbury at 4.05 p. m. '

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily at 9.15 p.
m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.35 a m., and leaves Har-
risburg daily (except Monday) at 3.09 a. m., and arrive!
atSunbury at 5.33 a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaver
Baltimore daily (except Sunday) at 2.55 p. m.. and ar-
rives -at Harrisburg at 7.30 p.m.

Forfurther information apply at the 061613, in Penn-
sylvania Railroad Depot. J.N. DuRARRY,

General Superintendent.
Harrisburg, April 2e, 1863-dtf

pENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
SUMMER TIME TABLE!

.111§1
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO I FROM PHILADELPHIA

ON AND AFTER
MONDAY; APRIL 20, 1863,

The Passenger Traine of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Oompany will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia se follows :

BAST A D.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaven Harrisburg

daily at 2.00 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at
6.10 a. m.

EAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except Monday;
at 6.46a m., and arrive'. at West Philadet 1a a at 9.51
a. m. Passengers take breakfast at Lancaster.

WAY ACCOMMODATION, via Mount Joy, leave*
Harrisburg at7.00 a. m., and arrives at West Phi!Adel-
phis at 12,25p. m.

PAST MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex-
cept Sunday) at 1 00 p. in., and arrives at West Phila..
delpbis at 5.00 p. in.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN_ via Co-
lumbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m., and arrives at
West Philadelphia at 9.30 p. m

WEST WARD
BALTIMORE EXPRESS. TRAIN leaves Harrisburg

daily (except Monday) at 200a. in Altoona. .7 15a 133.,
-take breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 12 00 noon.

PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harris-
burg dAilyat 3 00 a. m.. Altoona at $ 00a.m., take break-
fast, and arrives at Pittaburg at 12 30 p. m

MAIL TRAIN leaves flarriatiarg at I.lp. in., Al.
loons.at 7,16 p. tn., take supper,arid arrives atPittsburg
at 12.30 a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg 3 50 D. m., Altoona
8.35 p. m.. and arrives at Pittsburg at / 00a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at2 SO p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at
8.00 p. m.

WAY ACCOMMODATION TEA eaves Philadel-
phia at 4.00 p. m., and arrives atillbrisbarg at 9,40

p. m. This train runs via Mount boy.
SAMUEL to YOUNG,

Superintendent Middle Div. Penn's E. it
tixrrisburg, 'April 16, 1888.—dtt

1863. 1863.

ORILADELPHIA & ERIE RAIL-
LL great line traverses the Northern
and Northwestcounties of Pennsylvania to the city of

Erie, on Lake Erie.
It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Rail Road

Company, and under their auspices is being rapidly
opened throughout its entire length.

It is now in use for Passenger and Freight business
from Harrisburg to Driftwood, (Second Fork,) (177
miles)on the Eastern Division, and from Sheffield to
Erie, (78 miles) on the Western Division.
TIME OF PASSENGER TRAINS Ar HARRIS

BT/Rd.
Leave Northward.

Mail Train..... 1.15 a. m. I Express Train.. 3.00 a. in..

Oars run through without change both ways on these
trains between Philadelphia and Lock Haven, and be.
tween Baltimore and Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping Cars on Express Trains both wayt
between Williamsport and Baltimore, and Williamsport
and Philadelphia.

For informationrespecting Passenger business applg
at the S. E. cor. 11th and Market streets.

And for Freight business of the companylg Agepte.
S. B. Kingston, Jr, cor. 12th and Market streets

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
J. M. Drill, Agent N. C. R. R., Baltimore.

H. H. HOUSTON,
Gen'l Freight Agt.,

LEWIS L. HOUPT,
• Gen'l Ticket Agt., Phil's.

JOS. D. POTTS,
Oen,' Manager, Williamsport,mars-di

FI N E
"1" NIL CPT'

ME, LEMON,
VANILLA, 4/NCfEll,

ALMOND, ORANGEIN,PEACH, PE APPLE,
BITTER ALMOND, CELERY,

CINNAMON, NUTMEG
NICTARINH,

COCHINEAL, (for coloring,) mooned dozens, for
family use.

The above assortment just received from one of the
largest Eastern Houses- 40a Bottle and Package sear-
ranted. (marlo] WM. DOCK, da., fr. 00.

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine at-
i seranatt, 001110/1/31Ell BOOBOTOIO.


